Media release
Brisbane to welcome city’s newest overwater bar
19 NOVEMBER 2020
Locals and visitors will be flowing through the doors of Brisbane’s highly anticipated and newest overwater
bar, Will & Flow, which opens from noon tomorrow, Friday 20 November.
Featuring sensational waterfront views and a mouth-watering menu, just in time for Summer and the festive
season, Will & Flow is the latest bar and dining landmark to grace the banks of the Brisbane River.
As Treasury Brisbane’s first venue outside of its historic sandstone premises, Will & Flow will debut in a
stunning, custom-designed riverfront venue situated between the QUT Gardens Point ferry terminal and the
QUT-end of the Goodwill Bridge.
Catering for up to 130 guests seated or cocktail-style, Will & Flow celebrates Brisbane’s enviable outdoor
lifestyle and is expected to become a sought-after CBD destination. It will also appeal as a unique venue to
book for events and celebrations.
Treasury Brisbane COO Kelvin Dodt said Will & Flow will be open for light grab-and-go options in the
morning including acai and fruit bowls, lunch, and dinner featuring a largely seafood-inspired menu.
“One of our hero dishes, Platter from the Sea, will showcase Jonah crab, smoked salmon, prawns, oysters,
mussels, and scallops,” Mr Dodt said.
“Other sumptuous hero seafood dishes include our Scallop Saint Jacques featuring scallops, bechamel
sauce, and crisp prosciutto; and our roasted King Prawns with confit garlic and fennel.
“For those inclined to indulge in some carb-loaded goodness, they can dig into one of our freshly-made oven
wood-fired pizzas; or savour our tasty pulled pork with slaw or beef brisket with BBQ sauce – both served
with twice-cooked ‘naughty’ fries.
“We have those who like to nibble covered too with our mouth-watering cheese or antipasto boards, and
warm sourdough with dips and olives.”
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Mr Dodt said the beverages list was extensive including craft coffee, freshly squeezed juices, and
smoothies; as well as a mix of Queensland-brewed and premium beverages, refreshing cocktails, and fun
spritzes.
“With our panoramic waterfront views over to South Bank, Will & Flow will be the perfect place to unwind
with a drink in hand, while taking in breathtaking views,” Mr Dodt said.
Guests can relax with a variety of popular Queensland brands like Eumundi, Newstead XPA, XXXX Gold,
and XXXX Summer. Other refreshing favourites include James Squire, Stone & Wood Pacific Ale, Byron
Bay Brewing Lager, Kirin Ichiban, and Heineken.
Will & Flow’s fine wine and champagne menu will serve only the best with brands like Moet, Moet and
Chandon, Penfolds, and Robert Oatley.
Guests can also escape the everyday grind with a spine-tingling cocktail including a Queensland-inspired
Mango Daiquiri with Havana Club White Rum, mango cheeks, and fresh lime.
Mr Dodt said Will & Flow was uniquely positioned to capture locals and visitors enjoying some of the city’s
most popular attractions including the nearby City Botanic Gardens and the arts and cultural playground of
South Bank via the Goodwill Bridge.
“Our overwater bar is only a few minutes’ walk from the QUT Gardens Point ferry terminal, providing an
inviting spot to enjoy a refreshing drink or gourmet bite for those travelling by ferry,” Mr Dodt said.
“It’s also adjacent to the 450-metre Mangrove Walk and upgraded Bicentennial Bikeway, which opened last
year as part of our transformational Queen’s Wharf Brisbane development.
“These new public places are perfect for exercising or merely enjoying the sights and sounds of Brisbane –
and we hope our overwater bar provides an enticing stop to settle back and take it all in.”
Will & Flow is located at 59B Gardens Point Rd in Brisbane City and opens to the general public on Friday
20 November 2020 from noon.
The venue will open for bookings from Thursday 26 November with table reservations available from noon.
Standard hours of operation (table reservations available from noon):
•

Thursday and Sunday: 6.30am – 9.00pm

•

Friday and Saturday: 6.30am – 10.00pm
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For reservations, visit www.willandflow.com.au, phone 07 3306 8565, or email Will&Flow@star.com.au.
Instagram: @willandflow_bris
Hashtag: #WillandFlowBris
To book a function or private event, call 07 3306 8852 or email treasuryfunctions@star.com.au.
ENDS
ABOUT TREASURY BRISBANE
Modern luxury meets old-world elegance at Treasury Brisbane. Featuring colonial cool that leaves ordinary at
the door, Treasury Brisbane has rarely stood still since opening its doors in 1995.
Opulent European grandeur comes in spades at Treasury Brisbane, where every space is both unique in
architectural design and unrivalled in atmosphere.
Featuring 125 unique rooms of unmatched splendor with all the modern facilities of a five-star hotel, Treasury
Hotel is unparalleled luxury right in the heart of Brisbane's CBD.
Black Hide by Gambaro at Treasury Brisbane offers a luxurious feast for the senses with one of the most
extensive selections of world-class Australian Wagyu and Angus steak cuts in the country.
Reinterpreting traditional family recipes through fresh Australian produce has been a winning recipe for
Vietnamese celebrity chef Luke Nguyen, whose Asian-fusion dining hall Fat Noodle is one of Treasury
Brisbane's most thrilling dining experiences.
The old-world opulence of a five-star hotel; the tantalising taste of unique restaurants; the glamour of exclusive
culinary and fashion events. Treasury Brisbane offers so many reasons to explore its iconic buildings.
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